The purpose of the paper is to justify the use of the intersectoral balance model for forecasting the demand for rail transportation in the face of significant changes in commodity markets. The theoretical basis of the study is the algebraic theory of the analysis of the inputoutput model. The methodology is based on the balance method. The modeling procedure comes down to solving a system of linear equations in which the coefficients are cost coefficients for production. The modeling information base includes scenario conditions for forecasting the socio-economic development of 40 industries and activities for which rail transportation is of decisive importance, and whose share in the structure of the GDP of Russia for the period until 2036 will change slightly. The main results of the study are: the implemented process of modeling demand for rail transportation, including a basic simulation of the intersectoral balance of the Russian economy for 2016, a predicted simulation model of demand for the period until 2030. An assessment was made of a long-term change in demand for rail transport services, taking into account structural changes affecting the activities of the main sectors of the national economy, which products are changing interspecific competition, the emergence of new product markets and digital technologies.
Introduction
The adoption of managerial decisions in the field of long-term investment development and territorial distribution of railway transport infrastructure is based on the use of a large-scale information base used in conjunction with advanced scientific and methodological planning and forecasting approaches.
Macroeconomic scenarios developed for the medium and long term by the Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation [3] are mainly used as sources of information for making forecasts of volumes of cargo transportation and the number of passengers carried. At the same time, data are taken into account from industry documents of strategic planning, various government projects and programs in the field of transport development, and materials from competent expert analytical agencies [2, 5, 6] . Another important source of information is the results of inquiries received from major shippers regarding their strategic plans for the production of goods and, therefore, changes to the cargo base.
At the same time, the forecast indicators for the development of individual industries and the announced plans of shippers are generally optimistic and do not correspond to real trends in the development of industries and the economy as a whole. In some cases, the data received from companies, as well as regions, are not consistent and contradict each other. As a result, the forecast XII International Scientific Conference on Agricultural Machinery Industry IOP Conf. Series: Earth and Environmental Science 403 (2019) 012230 IOP Publishing doi:10.1088/1755-1315/403/1/012230 2 obtained on the basis of this information is rather distorted and overestimated relative to the real volumes of the railway network load.
Thus, the building of forecasts for the development of railway transport, based only on an assessment of the dynamics of individual industries and companies, has drawbacks. Other more advanced scientific and methodological approaches to forecasting the volume of transportation activity are needed, which are based on the study of structural proportions and interrelations of economic sectors, taking into account estimates of changes in other modes of transport, transportation tariffs, and territorial structural changes in industry development.
The solution to this problem is the use of scientifically-based forecasting tools with the building of a simulation model of intersectoral balance (ISB) . The basic ISB model should be organically supplemented with simulation models of inter-regional balance for the transport of goods and passengers.
The purpose of the study is the methodological justification and building of a forecast model of the intersectoral balance of the Russian economy for the period until 2030, which will act as a scientifically-based tool for substantiating strategic decisions in the field of railway transport development. The purpose of the study is implemented through the following steps: building a simulation model of the intersectoral balance of the Russian economy in the base year (the period of 2016 is taken as the base) and developing a forecast model of the intersectoral balance of the Russian Federation for the period until 2030, in which the forecast of demand for rail transport services will be a key element.
Materials and Methods
Intersectoral balance tables are used to assess the relationship between industries. Such tables were first published in 1926 in Russia. The mathematical model of the intersectoral balance, which admits ample opportunities for analysis and forecasting, appeared in the writings of the American economist Vasily Leontief in 1936. In this case, each industry acts, on the one hand, as a producer of certain products (a provider of certain services), and on the other hand, as a consumer of products and services produced by other industries. The intersectoral balance is also called the Leontief model or the input-output model). The methodology of this study is based on the balance method or the method of analysis and comparison of opposing and balancing factors.
The algebraic theory of the analysis of the input-output model comes down to solving a system of linear equations in which the coefficients of the cost of production are parameters.
The main equation of the model is the so-called balance equation:
where X is the vector (matrix) of gross output of all "pure" sectors of the economy; Y is the vector (matrix) of final use of products and services of industries (includes gross fixed capital formation, end use of products and services, net export of the industry); A -matrix of direct cost coefficients; its elements reflect the volume of resources consumed by industry i for the production of a unit of products (services) by industry j; xij -the volume of industrial consumption of products of industry i in industry j ((xij = aij * Xj, where aij is an element of the matrix of direct cost coefficients). Moreover, the following indicators are calculated in the ISB model: 1) gross value added: Zij = Xj -∑xij, where Xj is the output of products (services) by industry j; ∑xij -the sum of the costs of intermediate consumption of all sectors that were implemented in the production of products (services) of sector j; 2) the final demand for the products of Yi services as the difference between the gross output Xi and the intermediate consumption of products (services) -the sum of deliveries by this industry to other consumer sectors ∑xij: Yi = Xi -∑xij. It is necessary to take into account the existing official forecasts for the development of the transport industry within the framework of the basic forecast prepared by the Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation in November 2018 (scenario conditions for the forecast of When building the ISB simulation model, from a large list of industries and activities (more than 150) we selected 40 species for which rail transportation is of great importance in the cost structure (the first 40 sectors leading in the structure of supply of railway transport services, selected according to the criterion of direct cost coefficients). The remaining sectors of the economy are grouped into a common block "other sectors". This will bring the model into a more convenient form for study. Figure 2 shows the initial data for making forecasts relating to specific forecasted indices of gross output change in key industries -consumers of railway transport services.
The estimates of the Ministry of Economic Development [3] give an idea of the dynamics of cargo shipments in various industries. The most promising dynamics characterize the development of such industries as: production of vehicles (2.6 times by 2030 compared to 2016), chemical products (2.2 times), recycled production (90%), products of flour and cereal industry (by 78%), pulp and paper production (by 77%). The lowest growth rates, according to forecast estimates, are expected in: production of petroleum products (by 34%), non-ferrous ores (46%), coal production (40%), timber harvesting (36%), sawn timber production (37%), coke products production (36%). 
Results
As a result of data processing, a matrix of direct cost coefficients is formed, in which its elements are estimates of the volumes of products (services) of one industry for the production of a unit of products (services) of another industry. The initial information for the calculations in the simulation model is the data of the Rosstat reporting interindustry balances for previous years (the latest balance sheet was prepared for 2016). An assessment of the matrix of direct cost coefficients is shown in Table 3 . Solving the balance equation (AX + Y = X, where the known values are: matrix of direct cost coefficients (A) and gross output vector (X) -the sum of the proceeds from the sale of products (services) in the relevant sectors), a basic intersectoral balance for 2016 was built -figure 4. forecast index of the physical volume of rail services (in all directions of transportation), which will be 1.5 (an increase of 50% by 2030 compared to the base year 2016).
In our opinion, forecasting based on the ISB or input-output models has a deep objective basis. For infrastructure industries, whose services are not final but intermediate, intersectoral proportions and relationships are the primary base for forecasting. The macroeconomic dynamics in general and in the separate sectors allows us to best predict the changing situation in the infrastructure sectors of the economy. 1 1530.2 692.1 269.5  1277  939.4 610.3 1307.3 432.2 404.8 910.3 Undoubtedly, the national model of the ISB cannot be used as the only one, but it must be supplemented by intersectoral interregional balances, taking into account the change in the cargo base in different regions, as well as the volumes of transit cargo. Despite the clear advantage and positive characteristics of the applied approach to forecasting based on the ISB, we assess the following risks and limitations in its application. They are the problems of developing this methodological approach to forecasting the demand for freight rail transportation, and this study is aimed at solving them.
First. The parameters of the upcoming structural changes in the national and international commodity markets, taking into account the dynamics of structural changes, should be built into the ISB model. Second. The model should take into account changes in the structure of the transport market by mode of transport. This is due to changing interspecific competition. The client needs door-to-door transportation at the best price and time. It is the parameters that reflect the competition of individual modes of transport in multimodal transport that will determine the quality of the forecast model. For example, large-scale investment projects in the field of road and pipeline transport can lead to a significant reduction in the volume of cargo transported by rail in certain directions, and the development of high-speed rail in the field of passenger transport can lead to a decrease in the volume of air transport. Third. The model should take into account the emergence of new trade and transport routes. For example, changes in international trade are already evident in the growing volume of rail transport from China to the EU, and according to expert estimates [5], this trend is expected to intensify in the medium term and continue in the long term. In the near future, new solutions are expected for trade routes, including new services and transport infrastructure.
Fourth. Accounting parameters should be introduced in the source information base of such an important factor as advanced digital technologies. Digital solutions affect business processes and models, and their use is caused by changes in consumer behavior, accessibility of technologies and economic effect. The intersectoral proportions will be affected by the revision of existing and development of new services, products, business models, including mobile solutions, business architecture, digitalization of functions, managerial, transactional, internal and main transport and logistics processes.
It is obvious that in the long term, a revision of the industry and species statistical classification is possible due to the development of basic digital competencies in the field of innovation, data, system interaction, specialists with knowledge in digital technologies, digital culture, partner networks, digital tools and resources. Along with traditional, the role of new activities, such as, for example, intelligent transport systems, will help to optimize and increase the efficiency of transport networks.
The structure of the demand for educational services will also change in the ISB matrices. Due to the robotization of business processes, it is possible to solve the problem of a shortage of specialists, improve quality by expediting the procedures for tracking, calculating and managing claims.
It is obvious that there will be changes in the ratio of value added to output of industries, since new business models, types of digital operations, marketplaces and services, expanded interaction with customers through digital channels will become new sources of income that did not exist before. There will be new markets for goods and services, such as, for example, markets for unmanned vehicles.
In connection with the digital transformation of transport, the imminent arrival of technologies based on artificial intelligence is expected. For example, the use of unmanned vehicles for delivery. Such solutions will increase efficiency and reduce the time of delivery of commercial goods by eliminating the need for downtime, increasing the speed of delivery of goods.
Fifth. Parameters for strengthening the role of new markets should be built in the forecast period (Internet of things, robots, industry 4.0). Here, the ISB model will be subject to revision due to the trends of the growing online commerce market and optimization of the transport and logistics industry based on distributed registry and blockchain technologies. On this basis, the economy of joint consumption will develop, and the processes of integrating value chains between companies will intensify.
Discussion of the results
Macroeconomic modeling of the spatial flows of goods and people has become the basis for the design of transport systems since the mid-nineteenth century (for example, Carey, 1859) [8] . Since then, many model approaches have been developed to assess the demand for regional, state and interstate transportation. For a sufficiently long period, forecasts were based on qualitative and quantitative methods, which are based on extrapolation. Its modifications in more complex methods of time series, reflecting the seasonality of transportation, the cyclical development of industry markets, in particular, the Holt-Winters model, taking into account the multiplicative trend and seasonality, allowed improving the quality of transportation forecast for a certain decision-making period [9] . However, even econometric (multidimensional) models widely used at the end of the twentieth century could not provide a sufficient depth of design solutions for the development of the transport network, in particular in Russia [10] .
Recently, most often for the purpose of spatial distribution, developers use entropy and gravity models built on the laws of physics. Many of the essential characteristics of the behavior of the seller and consumer of a product or service are conditionally assigned in these models on the basis of some weighted average expert opinions, which in some studies (in particular Deardorff, 1998 ) is recognized as a significant drawback [11] . In our case, this limitation of gravitational models -the impossibility of taking into account the individual preferences of the client in the transportation market will not allow reliably estimating the demand for transportation, based on the "values" of the transport service formed by the new technological structure. At the same time, the need for an accurate forecast for cargo and passenger flows is becoming an urgent task of state transport strategies and the transport business. The biggest problem is the forecasts of demand for freight transportation. In particular, a comprehensive study performed in the USA by NCHRP (The National Cooperative Highway Research Program) of traditional models for forecasting demand for transportation from the standpoint of their features, advantages, limitations and suitability for use should be noted [12] . Similar studies are underway in the European Community. In particular, in the study of the European Commission, 2014, which presents an analysis of the demand for all types of transport and multimodal transport, recommendations are given on the use of transport models for the organization of transportation by electric traction. [13] 
